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TLA Promotions Press Release - 6/20/06 - Hip-Hop, Rap and R&B Submissions Sought for Air
Play

ThugLifeArmy.com is pleased to announce the addition of Thug Life Army Radio to their
growing network. The soon to be live radio feed is being hosted by their affiliate partner
CRNLive.com – the ‘Original Chicano Radio Network’.

Thug Life Army Radio is seeking submissions from artists and especially unsigned hip-hop, rap
and R&B and Soul artists who need exposure for their music.

The music programming will be mostly hard hitting hip-hop and rap but R&B and Soul artists will
also have their place too. Artists who submit MP3’s of their music do so with the understanding
that it may be played on the air.

Although commercial music will also be played, the main focus will be on less heard and more
deserving hip-hop, rap and R&B artists who need to be noticed and heard.

Special features of the new Thug Life Army Radio will include an unsigned artist time slot,
where nothing but unsigned artists will shine thru their music.

Features are planned like the ‘Xzibit Hour’ where you will be able to listen to the west coast
legend Xzibit for one hour straight. This program will be provided thru a unique affiliation with
XzibitCentral.com, the leading Xzibit web site on the net. Featured material from Xzibit will make
this a great hour of listening enjoyment for all fans of the west coast rap legend Xzibit.

On air artist interviews and a constantly updated news feed from www.ThugLifeArmy.com will
also be part of the new Radio addition.
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This newest addition to the ThugLifeArmy network is made possible thru CRNLive.com as they
are hosting the feed and providing guidance and much help to make all this possible.

The new Thug Life Army Radio will be ‘Live’ by late summer, so if you are an artist and want to
have your music programmed for air play send your submissions to
ThugLifeArmyRadio@gmail.com
. All submissions must be in a MP3 format.

Please visit www.CRNLive.com and see what all the buzz is about. They are the number one
internet station for Latino hip-hop, rap and R&B. And watch
w
ww.ThugLifeArmy.com
for news of the new radio station.

And please visit and support www.xzibitcentral.com

Once it goes ‘Live’ in late summer ’06 the link to Thug Life Army Radio will be

http://www.tlaradio.com/

- CHECK IT OUT NOW

Artists who are interested in this unique opportunity should send in their MP3’s ASAP.

Watch for Thug Life Army Radio late summer.

Contact Information
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Administrator@ThugLifeArmy.com

Artist submissions

ThugLifeArmyRadio@gmail.com
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